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Homeopathic help after vaccination
Dr. Didier GRANDGEORGE, MD, FREJUS, April 2016

In recent years, immunizations for our babies have increased. In the current medical paradigm,
vaccination is in fact considered as the must of prevention and the ideal would be vaccinated against
all diseases to enjoy a perfect health.
In reality, everyone is not equal to this medical practice. It will disrupt some more than others .Since a
century, possible homeopathy remedies were listed in the book by J. T. KENT to correct an imbalance
vaccination. They are found in the chapter “generalities” under the section "aggravated by
vaccinations". We will detail further on these homeopathic remedies to allow all parents noting a
worsening of the health status of their child, to fix it.
Currently a 2 year old child will have received 68‐valent vaccine. The profits made are in the billions
of euros.
Some parents do not want to do all these vaccines. In France, they are told that the mandatory
vaccine, the DTP (Tetanus Diphtheria Polio) is no longer available. Stating that only the hexavallent
vaccine (combination of 6 vaccines)ids available at the pharmacy. This is not true as your doctor
may prescribe off‐label, the Revaxis vaccine which is a DTP lightened diphtheria valence (U 2 U
instead of 20) but with normal doses for tetanus and polio. In case of doubt, you can test later that
the child is sufficiently vaccinated for diphtheria by controlling diphtheria serum antibodies.
Many vaccines contain aluminum to boost the immune response. But aluminum is harmful to brain
function and in recent years more and more children "DYS" are in therapy for behavioral problems,
dysphasia, dyslexia, impaired eye movements. A petition of more than one million signatures
demands the withdrawal of the aluminum vaccines and return to the calcium phosphate vaccines.

What to do after a vaccination ?
Just after the injection, give some globulis of Aconitum napellus 7CH. Aconitum is the remedy to
restore balance when a disease strikes suddenly while all was well, this is the case of vaccination.
This remedy will prevent a fever reaction that would require taking medicine to reduce the fever like
Tylenol.
The next day, give homeopathic dilution of the vaccine to remove aluminum and other adjuvant, eg
Revaxis 30c DOSE. We can find homeopathic dilution of all existing vaccines (eg pneumococcal
vaccine Prevenar for dilution 30c 1 dose for MMR, MMR dose 30ch)

Two days after a vaccine, give the Homeopathic Remedy selected from the
list hereunder extracted from the KENT directory:
APIS 15CH 1 dose : child warmed, no thirst, local reaction at the injection site such as urticaria
(swelling, redness) .Enfant which is struggling to integrate a community (nursery).
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ARSENICUM ALBUM 15CH : child restless, waking at night, vomiting, diarrhea, asthma, rhinitis with
sneezing; cold extremities, mottled skin. Fear of death (there was a grieving during pregnancy).
ECHINACEA 9CH : post vaccination suppuration, fatigue and furuncles repeatedly ( Verneuil's disease
ARSENICUM sulfuratum RUBRUM 15CH)
HEPAR SULFUR 15CH : repeated laryngitis (Diphtherotoxinum 15CH), abscesses, chronic urticaria,
nervousness, difficult character, arsonist.
KALIUM CHLORICUM 15CH : folds in a bubble, AUTISM (chlorum 12CH) chronic nephritis,
hemoglobinuria, albuminuria, jaundice.
MALANDRINUM 30CH : Cracks hands and feet in cold weather or washing, crust on the upper

lip, effective in ridding the body of cancer deposits.
SILICEA 15CH : appetite loss and breakage of weight and size curves after the vaccine. Shy children,
sickly, intelligent, hypersensitive. Sweating of the hands and feet, asthma wet weather. Fears o
bites+++. Convulsions after vaccination (ZINCUM, CUPRUM). Interminable suppuration after
VAB(BCG).
SULFUR 9CH : warmed patient, relax, draft, which gets dirty willingly. Various allergies, eczema, sore
throat strep. Ear infections without pain, erythema.
THUYA 15CH : warmed patient, perspiration +++, sometimes with odor. Yell to the doctor as he is
very afraid (correctly as it is a more aggravated by vaccines!). Tendency to warts. Rhinopharyngitis,
sinusitis, aggravated by wet weather. Allergy to cypress and cedar. Interested by religions. Wants to
control everything.

Other possible remedies:
MEZEREUM 15CH : maxillary sinusitis bilateral, impetigo. Child who loses his reference. Desire of
ham and ham fat.
PSORINUM 30CH : various allergies, eczema, scabies. Significant chilliness. Fear of being abandoned
SARSAPARILLA 15CH : Erruptions following vaccination. Chapped skin. Refusal of change, cannot
stand the loss of inheritance.
TUBERCULINUM 15CH : Following a BCG(VAB). Chilliness, allergies, pneumonia, acne. White spots on
nails. Recurring ear infection.
VACCINOTOXINUM 15CH : herpes Zoster ; chickenpox with a bad evolution.
ZINCUM METALLICUM 15CH: agitation especially the lower limbs, sleepwalking, convulsions (low
grade/reaction: ZINCUM CYANATUM 15CH ; In case of WEST SYNDROME: CUPRUM METALLICUM
15CH)

Re‐injecting the vaccines at different ages :
They are not mandatory but recommended: if they can check required by dosing vaccine
antibodies in the blood (tetanus antibodies, polio and diphtheria). If they are high, do not
revaccinate (ARTHUS phenomenon possible: abnormal immune response and sometimes
dangerously triggering an autoimmune disease such as diabetes).

